Wichita Historical Aircraft Modelers
SAM 56
Newsletter for January 2017
Welcome to the first newsletter effort from yours truly, Phil Burress. In a moment of weakness, I
volunteered to take over these duties from the veteran Jeff Englert who has produced a top notch
product for many years. Kudos and thanks to Jeff for a superb effort for so long! Hopefully he will have
a little more time to build and fly model airplanes. Those are some big shoes for me to fill, but I will try
to at least create something worth reading.
I am interested in ideas for this newsletter! If you have an interesting story, anecdote, photo, article,
or building, flying or trimming tip please let me know.

Announcement:

Club Dues are due!

Membership remains a paltry $20 for the year. If you wish

to subscribe to the newsletter only, that cost is $12 or $18 if you are outside the U.S.

Minutes from last meeting -- 11-5-2016
Location: Mediterranean Grill
Attendees:
Dave Aronstein, Mary Kay & George Avila, Phil Burress, Jeff Englert, Regina & Marty Kline, Kent Peters, Linda &
Chuck Powell, Marilynn & Bill Schmidt.
President Chuck Powell called the meeting to order.
Minutes from the last meeting were reviewed.
Treasurer Phil Burress reported that the club assets remained positive.

OLD BUSINESS:
The September meeting minutes were reviewed for those that missed the newsletter email
NEW BUSINESS:
The Tulsa Glue Dobbers Fall Contest Results were discussed.
President Chuck Powell started a discussion of another spring contest sponsored by the club. Possible
dates were discussed.
Phil Burress volunteered to donate time to create a simple web presence for the club. He has
reservered WichitaFreeFlight.org as a possible domain name. A facebook page was also discussed.
Elections were held and the past club officers were re-elected by unanimous proclamation.
Club Officers are:

President: Chuck Powell
Vice President: Bill Schmidt
Treasurer: Phil Burress
Secretary: Jeff Englert
Phil Burress volunteered to take up the newsletter editor position.
Show and Tell:
Dave Aronstein brought in a number of kits that he wanted to dispose of (choosing to now focus on rubber power)
and distributed them among the membership present. There is a reason to come to meetings! He also passed out
cardboard sorting boxes that he had received from Stan Chilton. Thanks Dave! Dave also displayed his version of
the Steve Patty designed Thermal Bagger. He discussed the asymmetrical features of the existing plan, the left and
right wing halves are not the same size. His ended up being a 28 inch job with a great looking caraved prop. Flys
well- he would compete in unlimited rubber with it.
Bill Schmidt brought his version of the Ace Whittman Super Flyer that has graced a number of other recent
publications (Model Aeronautics, The FAC newsletter, etc.). He described losing and finding it during today's flying
session.
Kent Peters showed his new Ace Whittman Falcon. He flew it for the first time today, saying it trims easily.
Unfortunately, gremlins made away with our picture of this beautiful airplane...

Below: Bill Schmidt’s Ace Whitman Super Flyer and freewheeler detail from David Aronsteins Thermal Bagger

Here’s a Plan

from the legend Earl Stahl, of a Grumman Wildcat to be scaled to 19” wingspan.

Gratuitously borrowed from http://www.theplanpage.com/esp.htm. This site has not been updated in
awhile but is a great place to find your next subject or just waste some time perusing oddball and
obscure model airplanes. You will find there a Word document with the original build notes on this
model.
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Cockpit Coaming: For your scale open cockpit models, cockpit coaming can provide a nice touch but
is not often added on FF models, mainly due to weight considerations. Here’s a way that's easy to do
and doesn’t add much weight: Grab some small heat shrink tubing from your soldering kit. Bend a
narrow wire of the same shape as the cockpit opening, and slip the heat shrink tubing over it. Shrink
the tubing on the wire with heat. You will find that the tubing will now retain this shape. Now you can
slit the tube along the inner radius while it’s still on the wire, trim as necessary and slip it over your
cockpit opening. This picture shows the coaming created using this method for my 36” 1929 Swallow
Biplane:

Internet find of the (bi-)month: https://www.rcgroups.com/free-flight-64/ The R/C discussion site
rcgroups.com has a small but dedicated free flight segment with some experienced and knowledgable
patrons along with the usual assortement of curmudgeons and eager “newbs”. Check it out to follow
along as other enthusiasts document their builds and consider sharing some of your knowledge as
people ask questions or request advice.
Our friends with the NFFS asked us to pass this along:
2017 NFFS Symposium Bulletin
“Work on the 2017 NFFS Symposium is underway! We’ve a hard act to follow after the 2016 edition,
which is widely held to be one of the very best ones ever. It’ll be hard to beat, but we’re going to try.
Hello, my name is David Mills, and I’m the 2017 sympo’s Editor-in-Chief. I was on the panel of
editors last year, and I’m planning to duplicate much of the proven method used then. Namely, we’re
amassing a team to do the work. We proved last year this method is a big improvement over the
traditional lone wolf approach, both in the number of papers and their quality. It doesn’t take a village,
but you do need several good people dedicated to the job.
How can you participate in the next sympo? First, you can write a solid, technical paper researched
and written up to the standards we held in the 2016 edition. Any number of subject areas is appropriate
and being sought. All manner of editorial support will be available to you. If you’ve never done a paper
such as this, don’t worry about it. All the resources of NFFS can be brought to bear in your support.
Second, you can be part of the editorial team. The 2016 panel of editors was a very capable group,
and you can be part of a similar one in 2017. This can take many forms. You can assist in the editing of
text, as well as technical vetting. You can also solicit and edit a variety of papers or a suite on a related
topic. Translation services will be needed, as we’re planning to continue strong international
participation.
So, let’s get this thing started. If doing a paper interests you, send me an outline on what you
envision. If being an editor interests you, send me a brief summary of your intentions and qualifications.
If there’s another way of being valuable part of the team, let me know. Frankly, I’m keen to get started
and excited about our prospects. Hopefully, many of you out there are, too.
Sincerely,
David Mills
Editor-in-Chief
davidmillsatl@gmail.com
404-509-4209
P. O. Box 19872
Atlanta, GA 30325”

Coming Soon:

www.wichitafreeflight.org That’s right, WHAM/SAM 56 is joining the 1990’s and

developing a web site! It will be a modest affair but will be handy location where you can view our
schedule, meeting dates, local contest information, newsletters and other items of interest. There will
be pictures of model airplanes, in case you were wondering.

The next WHAM/SAM 56 Dinner meeting will be held at The Mediterranean Grill 335 S. Towne
East Mall Dr., Wichita, KS 67207 (316)651-5599 on Saturday, March 4th, 2017. Social Hour @ 6pm,
Dinner at 6:30pm.
Club Events: 1/2a Texaco, Jimmy Allen, FAC Moth, C/HLG, or as arranged.
Contacting WHAM/SAM 56: Email or mail Phil Burress at pburress@yahoo.com 638 N. Terrace Dr.,
Wichita, KS 67208, or call one of our officers (below)

Club Officers are President: Chuck Powell 316-655-3154; Vice President Bill Schmidt 316-744-0378;
Secretary: Jeff Englert 316-722-7491; Treasurer Phil Burress 316-210-0707
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